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By Nora Roberts

Debolsillo. Paperback. Condition: New. 384 pages. Dimensions: 7.5in. x 4.9in. x 0.9in.Las
investigaciones para dar con un asesino perturbado unirn los caminos de una bella psiquiatra y un
taciturno detective. Son opuestos en tantas cosas. . . , y sin embargo eso solo atiza ms las llamas de
la atraccin. Una serie de asesinatos mantiene en vilo al departamento de polica de Washington y
ms concretamente al detective Ben Paris. Uno tras otro, los cadveres de mujeres rubias y de
complexin ligera aparecen estrangulados en distintos puntos de la ciudad. ENGLISH
DESCRIPTIONCombining explosive suspense with sensual passion, Nora Roberts turns up the heat in
this classic tale the sizzling story of a man and woman on the trail of a demented killer, a search
that will plunge them headlong into danger. . . . In the lazy days of summer, a merciless heat wave
is the biggest story in Washington, D. C. But the weather is knocked off the front pages when a
young woman is found strangled to death. A note left behind reads Her sins are forgiven her. Two
more victims soon follow, and suddenly every headline is devoted to the killer the press has dubbed
the Priest....
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ReviewsReviews

Totally among the best publication I have ever go through. This really is for all those who statte that there had not been a well worth studying. I am just
very happy to let you know that this is actually the very best pdf we have go through inside my very own daily life and could be he very best ebook for
actually.
-- Miss Audr a  Moen-- Miss Audr a  Moen

The ebook is straightforward in study better to comprehend. It really is simplistic but excitement within the 50 % of the book. I am happy to let you know
that here is the very best pdf i have got read during my very own existence and might be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . B r a nnon Wolf-- Dr . B r a nnon Wolf
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